Corporate
AWA R D W I N N I N G V E N U E

Brothers Ipswich

Brothers Leagues Club Function Rooms;
for all occasions

Specialising in small and medium sizes functions, our rooms can easily be configured
for meetings, presentations or networking events. From the Tryline Restaurant to the
dedicated upstairs function room, we have the solution to let you get on with business.
FUNCTION ROOM CAPACITY

STAGE +DANCE FLOOR

NO STAGE OR DANCE FLOOR

Seated dinner, buffet/served

150

190

Cocktail

220

240

+ $300 security Deposit refunded 1 week after function

TRYLINE ROOM CAPACITY

TOTAL

Seated dinner, buffet/served

80

Cocktail

120

Classroom

50

Theatre

70

Wifi available

ROOM HIRE
TRYLINE ROOM

$150

HALF DAY MEMBERS

$250

HALF DAY NON-MEMBERS

FUNCTION ROOM

$250

FULL DAY MEMBERS

$350

FULL DAY NON-MEMBERS

BOARD ROOM

$200

HALF DAY MEMBERS

$350

HALF DAY NON-MEMBERS

$125

HALF DAY MEMBERS

$200

HALF DAY NON-MEMBERS

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
COMPLETE PACKAGE
Includes digital projector
and screen, television and
video/DVD. whiteboard

$85
INDIVIDUAL HIRE
Includes digital projector
and screen, television and
video/DVD. whiteboard

$55 each/day
LAPEL MICROPHONE

POA

ADDITIONALCHARGES
An additional 10% charge of the overall total will be incurred when an event
is booked in the Function Room on a sunday or public holiday.
TENTATIVE BOOKINGS
A tentative booking will be held for 14 days. A deposit of $300 is required
to secure the booking of the Function Room.
BOOKING CANCELLATION POLICY
A minimum of three months notice prior to the scheduled function is
required to receive a full refund of your deposit. A $100 cancellation fee will
be charged if there is between three months and two weeks notice. Notice
of less than two weeks will result in forfeiture of the entire deposit.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Function Room bookings are required to have a minimum of 60 people for
buffets, If this is not the case an additional charge will be incurred.
Approximate numbers are required at time of booking. Payment and final
numbers are required seven days prior to the function. Any damage to the
furniture or tablecloths is the responsibility of the hirer and will be charged
accordingly. Permission must be obtained before any decorations are
attached to walls, floors, doors, ceiling and other surfaces.

